Spot the words

Ricky Rocket is writing a story about space. Can you find some words for him to use?

alien
comet
earth
launch
Mars
meteor
moon
planet
Pluto
reading
rockets
sky
spaceship
stars
sun
universe

T R E A D I N G Z T U S
B O C L A H M O O N F P
M S L I E A R T H R J A
E T A E C N P L U T O C
T S U N O Z E X A M K E
E T N P L A N E T A M S
O A C O M E T Y B R X H
R R H U N I V E R S E I
T S K Y R O C K E T S P

Parents & teachers

Check www.ReadingRockets.org for all the latest tips, activities, and information about reading!

Reading Rockets is a national educational service of public television station WETA, and is funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs.